Objectives: Scorings leep visually based on polysomnography is an important but timeconsumingelement of sleep medicine.Whereas computer softwareassists human experts in thea ssignmento fs leep stages to polysomnograme pochs, theirp erformance is usually insufficient. This study evaluates the possibilityt of ullya utomatize sleep staging considering thereliabilityofthe sleep stages availablefromhuman expert sleep scorers. Methods: We obtain features fromEEG,ECG and respiratory signalso fp olysomnograms fromt en healthy subjects.U sing thes leep stages provided by three human experts,we evaluatet he performance of linear discriminant analysis on thee ntirep olysomnogram 
and only on epochswhere thethree experts agree in theirsleep stage scoring. Results: We show that in polysomnogram intervals,tow hich all threes corers assignt he same sleep stage, our algorithm achieves90% accuracy.This highrate of agreementwith the human experts is accomplishedw ith only a small setofthreefrequency featuresfrom the EEG.Weincrease the performanceto93% by including ECGa nd respiration features. In contrast, on intervals of ambiguous sleep stage, the sleep stageclassification obtained from our algorithm, agrees with the human consensus scorerinapproximately 61%. Conclusions:These findingssuggest that machine classification is highly consistent with human sleep staging and that errorinthe algorithm's assignments is rather aproblem of lack of well-defined criteria forhuman experts to judge certainpolysomnogram epochsthan an insufficiency of computational procedures.
Introduction
Sleepi sa na ctivea nd regulated process with an essentialr estorativef unction for physicaland mental health.Sleep disorders canr esult not only in impairments in life quality buta lsoi np hysiologicald ysfunctions. Part of the diagnostic process is a quantitatives leep recordingu singp olysomnography. Polysomnographyi se valuated by av isual scoringo fs leep stages. Sleeps coring is af undamental aspect of sleepresearchand sleepmedicine, and involves assigning oneo fs ix sleeps tagest o thepattern found in consecutive 30-secondlong epochs of theelectroencephalography (EEG),e lectro-oculography( EOG),a nd electromyography(EMG) recordings [1, 2] . Ther esulting successiono fd iscrete sleep stagesi sr eferredt oa sh ypnogram and supports diagnostic decisions.
Whilea utomatics leep stage classification is taken as the starting pointfor sleep stagescoring,its performanceisusually insufficients ot hatt he scoringu ltimately requires visual inspection of the polysomnogramsb ye xperth uman scorers. Visual examination of polysomnograme pochs constitutesn ot only at ime-consuming procedureb ut further, the resultingh ypnogramsa re strongly dependento nt he particular humane xpertp erformingt he analysis. It is known that there is as ignificant inter-scorer variability (about 70% agreements) [ 3] . Full automatization of sleepscoring would both increase the time efficiency and improvethe reproducibility in the generating of hypnograms.
Objectives
In thisstudy we address the questionasto whycomputerizedsleep scoring [4, 5] has failed so fartoproduce sleepstage assignmentsthatsatisfy humanexperts.Inprinciple theobserved insufficiency of current computer-generated sleepstage scores may arise from a) an inabilityofthe applied algorithms to reproducethe humanscorer's sleeps tagesb ased on polysomnogram graphs or b) from inconsistency in the humanp olysomnogram scoringi tself. To discriminateb etween the twop ossibilities we applyclassic linear discriminant analysis with stepwise featureselection to polysomnographic recordsf romt en healthy subjects that have previously beens cored by three humanexperts.Usingthis dataset we canassess to what extent the machine is able to capturehuman assignments in the absenceo rp resenceo fd isagreement betweenhuman expertsand in turn whether the assumedi nsufficiencies of machine learning algorithmsa re duet op ossibly oversimplifiedalgorithmsorrather aredue to al acko fo bjective criteria basedo n whichsleep stages canbeassigned.
Methods

Polysomnogram Data
Thedata utilized in thisstudy was retrieved from the Siesta databaseand contains polysomnograms of tenh ealthys ubjects suitable formultiscoringeffects [6] . Thepolysomnograms contains ix EEGc hannels with references (FP1-M2, FP2-M1, O1-M2,  O2-M1, C4-M1, C3-M2, M1 , and M2),one electrocardiogramchannel (ECGmodified II lead),apulsemeasurement,two typesof EMG (one m. submentalis and onem .tibialis), nasal airf low, oxygens aturation and pulserate, and respiratorymovements of the thoraxa nd of the abdomen. The corresponding hypnograms were generated by three experienceds corers. Twoo f the scorersassessedthe dataindependently and the third onereached aconsensus betweenthe twoassignments.Inthe followingwerefer to the third expert as the consensus scorer.All the scorersassigned sleep stages accordingtothe guidelines of Rechtschaffen and Kales [ 1] , with the stages: Wake,S tage 1( S1),S tage 2( S2),S tage 3 (S3), Stage 4( S4),R EM, and movement time. The sleeps tagesw eret hereby assigned forn on-overlapping 30-second epochs.
3.2H uman Expert Scoringand Inter-scorer Variability Reduction
As pointedo ut in the introduction,t he hypnograms obtained by twos coring expertsd onot always coincide.Suchi nconsistencies occurparticularly ofteni ns leep periodsw ithr apidt ransitionsb etween sleepstagesand arepossibly amajorsource forc lassification errors made by anyc lassification algorithm.T herefore,t oo btain sleeps tage assignments with quantifiable consistency from the scores of the human expertsweshift 3min intervals in stepsof 30 se pochs over the polysomnogramr esultingi ns ome9 00 intervals pers ubject (corresponding to 7.5h ours of sleepr ecordings). Then,t he followingd ata sets, containing intervals with scores of increasingconsistency,are generated: a) All3mini ntervals (8264) Data sets (b) and (c) canbeinterpreted in termsofa lternativefiltering operationsin that the jointassignmentprocedure in (b) smoothest he sleep stages of each scorer over time, whereasi n( c) the consensus smoothesthe stages across the scorers.
Polysomnogram Feature Extraction
We first computes everal features fore ach 3min interval of the polysomnogram. The EEGfeaturesare obtainedfromthe C4-M1 channela fter removing outlier values (beyondf our standardd eviations) followedb ys tandardization (withr espectt o the fulln ight signal mean and variance).
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BiosignalInterpretation
Then we computethe powerwithin the following frequencybands: delta (0.5-4Hz), theta (4-8 Hz), alpha (8-12Hz), and beta (12-30 Hz). Them easure P referst ot he powero ft hese bands withint he 3m in epoch. Subsequently, we computet he following quantities: beta/delta, alpha/delta, theta/delta, beta/theta, alpha/theta, beta/ alpha, beta/P, alpha/P, theta/P,and delta/P. This selection of frequencyband quantification we takefromthe sleep stage definitionsgiven in the sleepscoring manual [1] .
As in previous studies taking into account properties from cardiorespiratorys ignals forc omputerc lassification [7, 8] we also extend our featurep oolb eyondi nformation from the EEG. Fromt he respiratory and electromyogram signals we compute the mean,standarddeviation,median, and root mean squares tandardd eviation. Finally, fort he quantification of the ECG signal, we computeseveral heart rate variability (HRV)p arameters [ 9] : mean heart rate,the standarddeviation (sdNN) as well as the coefficiento fv ariation (cvNN = sdNN over mean beat-to-beat-interval).A detailedd escription and classification of dynamic changes usings tandardH RV measures is oftennot sufficient, therefore, we area lsoa pplyingn onlinear methods basedo ns ymbolicd ynamics:POLVA R20, the probabilityo fl ow variability below 20 ms quantifieslaminar phasesinthe time series whichh ave proven to predict lifethreateningarrhythmias as earlyas10min before the event [10, 11] . FWRENYI4, the Renyi-entropyofo rder 4oft he word distribution -q uantifyingt he global heart rate dynamics whichh as beens hown to identify risk patientsa fter myocardial infarction [12, 13] . Finally as the third symbolicd ynamics parameter we calculated WSDVAR: thewordvariability -quantifyingt he dynamicalc hanges and whichh as beenprovenveryhelpfultoquantify complexity in physiologicalt imes eries.U sing WSDVAR were tops corers in the Computers in Cardiology 2002 challenge [ 14] and applied it alsos uccessfullyt oa nimal models [15, 16] . Fordetails we refer to our previous papers [10, 17, 18] . Theabove measures result in 74 feature valuesfor each 3min interval of the polysomnogram.
Stepwise LinearDiscriminant Analysis andCross-validation
Linear discriminant analysis provides a frameworktoclassify an object based on the featurevalueswhichdescribeit. By means of lineardiscriminant functions it is possible to combinet hese features in such aw ay that objectsf romd ifferentc lasses area sd istinguishable as possible [19] . Thefeaturesfrom whicht he discriminant functions arec onstructed must be chosen based on their suitabilityf or performing accuratec lassification.Asam ethodf or fast features election we applyf orwards tepwise selection with Wilk's lambda as optimality criterion. Then we evaluatethe performanceofthis classificationm ethodb eyondt he training examples:w eg enerateo ne linear discriminant modelbystepwise featureselectionon2/3 of the3m in intervals (training set) and then use themodel to classifythe remaining 1/3 of theintervals (validationset). This choice for thes izeo fr andomly chosen training and validations etsi sb asedo nat rade-off betweenhaving atraining setaslargeaspossible,w hilel eaving av alidations et large enoughfor asolidestimateofclassification performancem easures. Thet raining-validationp rocedure is repeated 100 times, yielding 100 linear discriminant models. This collectionofmodelscan be usedtoassess thereliabilityofthe selectedfeaturesas successful candidates forsleep stageclassification. We accounted fort he number of times(amongthe 100) afeature was selected as agood sleepstage predictor.Weassess the performanceo fe achl inear discriminant modelo nt he validations et by computing accuracy, sensitivity (truepositiverate) and specificity(true negative rate).
Results
ExtentofScorer Disagreement over Epoch Classification
Classification procedures (human or machine-performed) requiret he notion of "correct category of the object"inorder to allocate objectstoaclass. To derive amachiner ule that classifies sleeps tages, the source of correctsleep stages is humanexpert scorers. Therefore, we analyzetowhat extent the notion of correctc lassification existsi np ractice, namely, to what degree the scorersa gree in their assignmento f sleeps tagest op olysomnogram intervals.
To thisend, we definefour sets of intervals with increasings tringencyr egardingt he consistency of sleepstage classassignments of humane xperts (seeM ethods). Except from sleeps tage S1,wef indt hatb etween 82% and 86% of intervals have the same jointa ssignment( dataset (b), Ta ble1 ). This indicatest hati ntervals containing sleepstage S1 aresubjecttogreater controversy amongh uman expertst hant hose containing othersleep stages.
Similarresultsare obtainedfor dataset (c) wherew ei nclude only thosei ntervals wheret he consensuss corerf oundn o transitionsbetween sleepstages( Ta ble1 rowc). Such regionslikelycontain the most accurate sleeps tage assignments.F inally, dataset (d)consistsonlyofthose intervals forw hicht he three scorersa ll assignt he same sleep stage to allthe coveredepochs. We findthatonly65% of intervals fall into thiscategoryofhighest reliability. This suggeststhatone third of the dataiscausefor ambiguities in sleepstage assignment.
Performance of Linear DiscriminantModels with DifferentNumberofFeatures on Consistent Data
Supervisedl earningc lassification algorithms required ata with predefined category, althougho therm achine-learning Table 1 Percentageofsleep stage intervalsretained in each dataset Table 2 Overlapofdatasets (b)and (c) techniques could be applied otherwise [20] . Therefore, here we first supply the algorithm with only thosep olysomnogram intervals forw hicht he three humane xpertsa ssigned the same staget oa ll containede pochs (data set( d)). Thet raining and validation sets generatedfromthis data areo ptimally suited as theyc ontain only the intervals with the least ambiguous sleep stage. An umbero fc lassification algorithms area vailable [21] , here we choose linear discriminant functionsbased on the reliabilityo ft his long tested framework rathert hant he sophisticationo fn ewer ones, as we areinterested in evaluatingthe principle behind the possibilityo ff ully automaticsleep stage classification. We takethe features which, among100 training-validation iterations, arem ost oftens electeda sg ood predictors( see Methods and Ta ble3 )a nd specify the number of features by observing if the results ares atisfactoryf or the five sleep stages. Forcomparison we pointtothe improvemento ft aking 3o r1 5f eatures: the overallp erformance( agreementw ithh umanconsensus scorer)increases from 90% to 93%,t he true positivec lassifications increase, forstage Wake from 66% to 83%, forS 2f rom9 3% to 97%,f or deep sleep from 93% to 94%,and forREM from 84% to 90% ( Fig.1) . We observe the general tendency thatt he classification accuracy improves with more features. However, an analysis of true positiveclassificationsper sleepstage shows that the inclusion of more features benefits the classification of some sleeps tagesb ut deteriorates it foro thers. We findthatfor stages Wake,S2, and deep sleep(S3 and S4) performanceisoptimal at around 9, 6, 2f eaturesr espectively.F or stageREM thereisadrop in performance already at twofeatures(althoughthe maximumoccurswith18features).
DatasetW akeS 1S 2S 3&S4 REM Total
Tr ue negative classificationsa re high (for allstagesabove 90%), with the lowest value occurring forS 2. This result holds even usingveryfew features (observeright panel in Fig.1 ).
Quality of Machine ClassificationDepending on Consistency of Human Expert Scorers
Having established that linear discriminant models canr eproduceo ver9 0% of sleep stages uniformly assignedb ya ll three humane xperts corers we nowa ssess how well our automaticclassificationagrees with thehuman consensus scorer on thedatasets including intervals on whicht he three humans corers disagreed with each other (intervals of less certain sleep stage).
When applying the linear discriminant classification to only those2 892 intervals with least reliable sleepstage (dataset (a)-dataset (d)) we obtainap erformanceo f only ≈ 61%.For dataset (a)(whichincludes all8264 intervals)the sleep stages assigned by the algorithm agreew itht hose of the consensuss coreri n8 0% of cases (0. Interestingly, dataset (b) (where scorers agreeonwhatstage is prevalent in the interval) and dataset (c) (where the consensus finds no transitions) overlap to alarge extent (approximately90%, Ta ble2). This indicatest hati ft he scorersa gree in their jointassignment, thenthe consensuslikely scored no transitions(and vice versa), confirmingthatdisagreementsoccur mostlyin determiningtransitions. Concordantly,the performanceo ft he linear discriminant analysis on dataset (c) resembles that on dataset (b) ( Fig.1) .
Thelargest drop in true positiveclassifications(≈14%)isobserved in Wake indicating that the classification of thisstage is most strongly contaminated by controversials coring (among stages REM, S2 and deep sleep).The classification of deep sleep alsoi mprovesc onsiderablyb yr emoving intervals of ambiguous sleepstage (observe the drop of ≈ 11% in the true positiveclassifications).
Discussion
We have shown that linear discriminant analysis with only three features (EEG low frequency) canr eproduceo ver9 0% of sleepstageswhenthese areunambiguously assigned by three humanexperts.Ignoring the problemofambiguities in sleepstaging, the automaticclassification agrees with the humanconsensus scorer in 80% of the intervals (83% usingn inef eatures). As pointedout in the Results section,the true positiveclassification curves have different optima fordifferentsleep stages, and using 15 features maycomeatthe cost of slightly overfittingsomesleep stages. This result is nevertheless highert hant he 70%a greement between humane xperts as reported in other studies [22, 23] .Onthis matter we pointo ut that oura nalysis, becausei ti s basedon3minintervals usingscoresavailable at higherresolution(of 30 s), makesit possiblet od istinguish heterogeneous dynamics withint he interval. Throught he joints leep stage assignmentp rocedure such localinformation is combined to the effect of smoothing sleeps tage variability in the longer interval. Humanexperts also performs uchs moothing in visually scoringthe databyassigning the sleepstage that dominates in the 30 se poch, whenever theyobservecharacteristics of severalsleep stages.
We have performedo ur analysis on polysomnograms from healthys ubjects, however, the scoringofdata from individuals sufferingf roms leep disordersp oses a greaterc hallenge to both humans coring expertsand to computerized sleepstaging procedures. In such settingthe application of our classification methodisexpectedto be less accurate and the studyo fm ultiscoringeffects is likely to be of even greater relevance.
Theremoval of sleepstage transitionsis an oversimplification of sleepd ynamics. These intervals representaproblem both in the contextofclassification algorithmsand in the contexto fh umans performing the scoring. Even if the transitionsw ould be unequivocallyd efined by the humane xperts, an interval containing transitionsi s only partially classifiable(it is not astage, butrather amixture of stages).Wefindthat approximately20% of the intervals contain sleepstage transitionsaccording to the consensus scorer.
Theaim of having unambiguous definitionsofsleep stages is to separatepolysomnogram segments accordingly. Therefore, unclear sleepscoring criteria result in difficultyfor expertstoagree aboutsuccessive dataepochs as being"different" stages (and if so,whichstages), that is, in their scoring of transitions. This lacko fd efiniteness is evidenced by the fraction of intervals containing transitions( Ta ble1 )a nd the overlap between datasets (b) and (c) ( Ta ble2). Datasets (b) and (c) largely coincide,soaninterval from (c), namely, one with no transitions(accordingtothe consensus)likelyresultsinanunanimousjoint assignment. Therefore,d isagreementsb etweene xperts occurm ostlywhere at least onescorer(here,the consensus) finds transitions (and forS 1d isagreement occurs even despite lackoftransitions). Forthese intervals therei sn os leep stage thatc an serveasarule fortrainingour classifier.
Sourceso fc ontroversy in sleeps taging arisingf romt he definitiono fs leep stage leave some spacef or individual interpretation [22] . Hence, in order to achieve a highera greement rate,abetterr efined sleeps tage definition is needed. Actually thisw as oneo ft he reasonsf or the recent revisiono ft he guidelines fors leep stages [2] .
We have evaluated the EEGwithfeatures that assume stationarity. Applying our analysis to 3min intervals with transitions introduces error. Using30swindows does not remove the errori ntroducedb yc lassifyingtransition segments becausethe expertshave providednoinformation of the varyingd ynamics withini ntervals shorter than 30 s. With longer intervals we can segregate in dataset (d)t he intervals for whichs leep stage stationarityb est holds in the senset hata ll scorersa gree that the 3m in interval consistso fasteady sleep stage. In intervals with transitions, separating errord ue to stationarity-based methods on instationarydata vs.error due to scorer disagreement requires more carefulanalysis.
More sophisticatedtechniquesfor polysomnogramq uantification,c lassification and featureselection arecandidates forimprovingthe present classification.Wehave not taken into account the possibly complexinteraction between features. An outlook on improvements includes adaptive quantification of the EEG(forcopingwith transition segments), brancha nd bound features election and supportv ectorm achines or fuzzy logica sa lternativea utomatic classifiers.
Conclusions
We conclude that aclassification algorithm basedonlineardiscriminant analysis canto averylarge extent reproducethe judgment of sleepscoring humanexperts.Onlythree frequencyfeaturesfromthe EEG sufficeto accomplishanaccuracyof90% if the intervals ares ucht hatn od isagreement arises between expertsand areall free from sleep statetransitions. On such epochs we canincrease the accuracy to 93% by including features from the ECG and respiratorysignal parameters, mainly to the advantageof improvingt he classification of Wake and REM. Removing sourcesofsleep stage ambiguityi mprovesc lassification considerably:10% overall. In contrast,onintervals of ambiguous sleeps tage,t he agreement between the automaticc lassification and the humane xperti sa pproximatelyo nly 61%.T he problemo fa mbiguous scoring affectst he classification stages Wake and deep sleepm oret hanS 2a nd REM. With these findingsweconcludethatfully automatics leep staging is achievable through resolvingambiguities in the assignmentof sleepstages.
